PROPERTY LOCATION

OWNERSHIP

Owner 1: SCHLEMMANN TR PETER C
Owner 2: CROWLEY TR WILLIAM B
Owner 3: SILVER HILL TRUST

Street 1: 50 SILVER HILL RD
Street 2: LINCOLN

PREVIOUS ASSESSMENT

Parcel ID: 151 19 0

SALES INFORMATION

TAX DISTRICT

PAT ACCT.

SALES INFORMATION

Guarantor: MOSHER DAVID B
Legal Ref: 31003-13
Date: 12/23/1999
Type: PARTIAL INTR
Sale Code: 1595000
Sale Price: 0
Tst: 0
Verif: Yes
Assoc PCL Value: 0
Notes: No

OTHER ASSESSMENTS

USE CODE

BUILDING PERMITS

ACTIVITY INFORMATION

LAND SECTION (First 7 lines only)

Use Code: UNDEV
Description: ACRES
LUC Fact: CONS RSTR
No of Units: 0.12
Depth / PriceUnits: 30,000
Unit Type: R5